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The most exciting road trip in history continues! In this second book in the thrilling, New York
Times bestselling adventure series, twelve-year-old twins Coke and Pepsi McDonald see the
Midwest like you’ve never seen it before.They never asked to be geniuses. They never asked to
get lowered into a basket of boiling French fries, either. And they certainly never asked to be
frozen in soft-serve ice cream, stampeded in a wild stadium riot, or kidnapped on a high-speed
roller coaster. But that's what happens when a red-haired villain named Archie Clone is chasing
you across America. This just might be the most dangerous road trip in history—and the most
awesome!With Dan Gutman’s laugh-out-loud humor and featuring photos and weird-but-true
American tourist destinations like the National Mustard Museum, The Genius Files is a one-of-a-
kind mix of geography and fun.Don't miss the next action-packed book, The Genius Files #3:
You Only Die Twice!

Kids will appreciate the book for its nonstop action and goofball humor. — School Library
JournalFrom the Back CoverCoke and Pepsi McDonald never asked to be geniuses.They never
asked to get lowered into a basket of boiling French fries, either. And they certainly never asked
to be frozen in soft-serve ice cream, stampeded in a wild stadium riot, or kidnapped on a high-
speed roller coaster. But that's what happens when a red-haired villain named Archie Clone is
chasing you across America. This just might be the most dangerous road trip in history—and the
most awesome!Want to join in the fun? Fire up the old Google Maps and follow the McDonald
twins as they get chased from the National Mustard Museum to the Rock-and-Roll Hall of Fame.
And whatever you do: never say genius!Don't miss the first action-packed book!About the
AuthorDan Gutman is the New York Times bestselling author of the Genius Files series; the
Baseball Card Adventure series, which has sold more than 1.5 million copies around the world;
and the My Weird School series, which has sold more than 30 million copies. Thanks to his
many fans who voted in their classrooms, Dan has received nineteen state book awards and
ninety-two state book award nominations. He lives in New York City with his wife. You can visit
him online at www.dangutman.com.Read more
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Amy, “Super Funny and Educational. This book had me laughing the whole time. Teachers, this
is a great way to make learning about our country fun. The ending definitely surprised me!”

JCC823, “Fun for the whole family. Very entertaining series for the whole family. I read out loud
and my husband, 7 year old, and 10 year old all enjoy! It introduces kids to real interest points
throughout the US, includes some pictures, teaches some historical facts, and gives an option of
following along with Google Maps.”

Steve Fey, “Glad I Waited. Until several volumes were out before I started the series! This is a
continuation that takes up right where book 1 left off. It remains exciting and interesting. Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame? You got it! Idiot villains? Natch. A good time for all who read it? Need you
ask? (Cedar Point probably comes up in this book -- they're on my Kindle that isn't with me at the
moment.) The travel advice is good; you really should visit all these places. Why not? It's a
beautiful country we've got here! And the climax is at the Smithsonian this time! Woo-Hoo! My
favoritest museum of anywhere! Just buy it, okay?”

Mom to Gman, “Great books!. Purchased for my 4th grader, he is a picky reader but he read it in
two days. We now have the third one pre-ordered as a Christmas present. I love the fact he can
"interact" with the books, i.e. look up places and info. I love the author gets kids are reading and
asks them questions and treats them like kids. I loved the books too. And when we went to visit
DC we started a list of places they had been that we got to visit too!! Must have for readers, even
picky ones!! I would suggest 3rd-5th grade depend on reading level.”

Nazlee Habib, “Good. Good”

Jengel, “5 stars for fun reading but it missed the mark!. Although I gave this 5 stars and it was a
fun story to read to my daughter, the author missed being descriptive. We don't really know what
the main characters look like. Even the RV was non descript.”

Brian, “Great. Dan Gutman is amazing. My 10 year old son disliked reading until we found Dan
Gutman books. The Genius Files has been his favorite books ever. He will read with no
argument and is excited each time he finishes to see what will happen in the next book.”

Kristen, “but he loved this series with its silly characters and fun plot. We are looking for books
for my nine year old to read as he is between levels, but he loved this series with its silly
characters and fun plot.  He reads at a 3rd grade level.”

Dreamcatcher, “Five Stars. My 9yo daughter loves this series!”



Maria, “Excelentes libros y excelente servicio de Amazon. ¡Buenísima serie de libros! Mi hijo de
11 años ya llevaba varios meses de no querer leer nada después de haber leído todos los del
Diario de Greg el año anterior. Y desde que empezó a leer el primero de esta serie ya no quiere
parar de leer y se emociona con todo lo que les pasa a los gemelos protagonistas de la
historia.Cuando compré el primero no compré los demás porque no sabía si le iban a interesar y
al ver que le encantaron y los leía en menos de 3 noches pedí los demás y me llegaron
rapidísimo, en menos de una semana. Lo bueno de ser seriados es que en cuanto termina uno
ya quiere leer el siguiente para ver lo qué pasa, ya que es la misma historia que continúa. Ya
estoy buscando qué otra serie de libros pedirle para que siga leyendo y no queriendo usar una
tablet para jugar y perder el tiempo.”

Grade 5 reader, “My favourite. It’s a book fit for every kind of young reader. I read it fast because
it was so good. I can’t wait to read the next one! It’s a funny mystery with lots of unexpected plot
twists...a five star from me!  --”

Feng, “Outstanding. The Genius Files book 1 & 2 are really awesome books and they will give
you an amazing adventure. You will want to stay up all night to read this fantastic series!”

The book by Dan Gutman has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 315 people have provided feedback.
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